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play with their friends before the bell at 8.55am.

RANUI PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER
Kia ora Whanau O Ranui School
Next week we will be havin g School
photographs, on Tuesday 10 November.
We ask that all whanau that are wanting to
have family or sibling photographs, be
here at 8.30am as we will be starting class
photos at 9am. All money must be in on
Tuesday 10 November. The tamariki had a wonderful
time on Friday at the Halloween Disco, it was just what
they needed, look for some photographs in this
newsletter. Athletics Day for Senior, Middle School
students will be on the 16 November, we will be having
a sausage sizzle running all day. Junior Athletics is on the
17 November. Keep watching out on our newsletter,
facebook page and website as to things that are
happening this term.
THE EDITOR

All students are expected to be at school and ready to
begin class by 8.55am. Late Students - please contact
the school office to let us know. All late students must
sign in at the office so that we do not contact parents
unnecessarily. For safety reasons, we will continue to
lock the side gate into school behind the office so that
if you need to come to school to drop anything off, we
know who the adults in the school are.

LUNCHES 2021
We are very fortunate in being selected to receive the
new free lunches in school
sponsored by the government
for 2021. This means all
children will receive a free
lunch, delivered every day to
school. The aim of this
initiative is that the food
supplied help to provide jobs
for local people. Schools in our
area will be contacted to identify any special
Safety at the gate
requirements we need (eg, Halal, allergies). You can
We are having more issues with
always choose to send a lunch if you would like to, we
cars out the front of the School.
Auckland Transport has assured us will also continue to receive Fruit in Schools. More
news to come as we find out more details.
they will be checking randomly.
We have spent a lot of time
FUN DAY 17 December
helping whanau to understand
that we need you to park away from the No Stopping
(yellow line) area. Most of you are managing this and Our children will celebrate
the end of the year in class
when you do it all goes well. Parents are great at
teams on our FUN DAY on
responding positively to our guidance too. Please
the 17th December. This
remember that parking on the grass creates a hazard
day is for Ranui School children only. There will be
for our children walking home. This is not a parking
area so please stay off the grass. Your support with this several activities for the chidlren to celebrate our
challenging year, such as: Merry Go Round, Bouncy
is appreciated.
Castles etc. We cannot cater for pre school children, or
Attendance
any children who do not attend our school. You are
Yay – we have had better attendance this week!
most welcome to join us at any stage during the
Tuesday was the highlight where we had 92% of our
day. We will provide a FREE SAUSAGE SIZZLE for the
children at school. Please help your children to learn
best by making sure you are organised and ready to be children and there will be stalls selling food and other
goodies if you'd like to buy something.
at school by 8.45am. This gives our children time to
put their bag away, say kia ora to their teacher, and

If I had Super Powers
I would make everyone happy. My
superpower is red. My magic wand
would change things into lucky
charms. I would turn myself into
Marlin Goffle. She is nice.
I would turn covid into the sun and
make people well.
By Farah Tuiala

shallow waters and calm waters
even.Seahorses can frequently be
found in seagrass beds ,cand read,
estuaries and mangroves are places .
Land based horses may use their tails
to shoo away flies,but the seahorses
use their powerful tail when they
fight over their food or , as a way to
anchor themselves during a storm.
By Mohammed Toufiz

Hansel and Gretel

PALE GHOST SHARK

Once upon a time there
was a woodcutter and his
wife. They lived in a
forest with their children
named Hansel and
Gretel. One day the
woodcutter and his wife
took the children into the
forest and left them
there. Then they got lost
and they lived in a
gingerbread house. The
witch caught the children in the cage.
By Farah Tuiala

Pale ghost shark is a slow growing shark that is
found all around New Zealand's offshore water.
Pale ghost sharks have soft skin and are easily
damaged. They love eating shellfish. Length: 5060cm up to 100cm (without tail filament). Weight:
0.6-threekg. A pale ghost shark has brown skin
with a pattern of pale stripes and spots, the
colouring paling on the belly. The head is blunt and
rounded, the eyes are large, and there's a long
lapering tail. The first dorsal fin is preceded by a
strong spine, and the pectoral fins are very large.
The pale ghost shark is a shortnose chimera the
Seahorses are tiny fishes that are named for the family Chimearidea. In Greek Mythology the
shape of their head, which looks like a tiny horse. ‘chimera’ was a monstrous fire-breathing hybrid
There are at least 25 species of seahorse. When
and creature. Chimaera are closely related to
they are kept in aquariums, they live about one to sharks, skates and rays. But they diverged from
five years, depending on the types of seahorses. their shark relatives around 400 million years ago.
Larger seahorses tend to live longer than smaller They differ from sharks as they have: Upper jaws
ones do. Seahorses were discovered near the
that are fused to fgk[‘djgperjfowtheir skull. Male
continent of africa. Seahorses live in groups.
ghost sharks reach maturity at 2-3 years of age,
But what do seahorses look like?
corresponding to 19.7 inches (50cm) total length,
They have long big mouths like an elephant's
while females mature at 4-5 years of age and 27.6
trunk but they have it straight.
inches (70cm) total length. The lifespan of the
Long long, tail like a snake even their fins that
ghost shark is approximately 15 years. The club makes them swim faster or slower. Seahorses
like projection on the snout of the ghost shark is
have little blank eyes to see.
used to search prey.
You can find seahorses in shallow ocean
water.Seahorses are mainly found in shallow
By Temisa Fala
tropical waters. Seas with heavy tides can sweep
the tiny creatures away so that's why they stay in

Seahorse
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By Elizbeth, Kahu 4

Halloween
On Saturday I went trick or treating with my mum. I
had a witch costume and a witch hat and a broom. One
side of my hair was red and it was blue on the other
side. I was happy, I looked beautiful and I got candy.

By Dakota, Kahu 4

GYMNASTICS

My Halloween
It was halloween and there was a knock at the door of
my house...
I walked to the door, before I opened it. I felt terrified
because I was wondering if the kids costumes would be
scary. I opened the door wide and they looked scary. It
was a boy and a girl, they were young. I looked at their
costumes and they were dressed up as devils. I was
happy as they said “trick or treat” and smiled so I was
not terrified any more.
So I grabbed our halloween bowl and put chocolate and
candy in their evil pumpkin buckets and I said, “here you
go”! After I put the treats in I said “bye” and closed the
door ready for the next trick or treaters.

Is fun to do and
it is cool
jumping like a
ninja warrior
and it is good
to get muscles like the Hulk!
By Te-Mania
Remember 5th November
A diamante poem by Tui 3
Parihaka
peaceful, silent
playing, sitting, singing
Aotearoa, unfair, angry, England
celebrating, killing bombing
violent, explosive
Guy Fawkes

Tui Whanau a book just for you - get growing!

Find books on your inquiry topic in the library! Look in
the nature section.

Guinness Book of Records has all sorts of amazing
animals to discover.

Check out Gavin Bishops's new book and the Wildlife
of Aotearoa stand for more books on native plants and
animals.

A gorgeous book on butterflies - The Secret World of
Butterflies by Courtney Sina Meredith
4
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I

I made a rose print. First I squeeze some
paint on the tile.
Next I rolled the paint , with a roller until it
was eve. Then I picked up the stencil and
put it on the paper. That is how I made my
print.

made a heart print.
First I squeezed some paint on the tile.
Next I put the stencil on the paint.
Finally I put the stencil on the paper.

By Graceson Tell
Kereru 2

By Noah Pulman
Kereru 2

Term Calendar of Events
DATE

EVENT

TIME

PLACE

10 November

Class &
family
photos

8.30am

School Hall

16 Novem ber

Snr &
Middle
school
Athletics

9.15am

School field

16 November

School
Sausage
Sizzle

9am

17 November

Junior
Athletics

9am

School field
6

